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AQUA DN•a1443141•14 As .
• toilet delight -4.oestits 1.4 tat *I-lore4--‘11.6%*bathe the fear and person, to render the etth soft and

.tresh, to allay 6:Learns:tattoo, to perform clothing. for
/treadle.b., It to Illgetthletelilid barn the ebb Boeh-
m Magnolia, and to obtaining* pitrenigo gulls sm.
ProosAttolsd.. It ia d &mit, rlth .setseassi sad opera
gingen. Isis told be all assliCs, at $l.OO la larg&bot.
tnts.ud 1:07MINAS84MME3 At CO., NorYork whets-
tale agents.

,841ATQGAz SPRING WATER'1
•

• - sold by 01 Druraletn•

...fee so - "gzantly I' Solon Shiner nta; utbey
were Thera, retry Hine"- Trite, felt ..owhiriti`theaaortifsgolse tools Plaiidet'oicittters; U beMt wearyat
bight. he took ?lactation Bitter"; if he lacked appetite,
etsweleat.tanotWS or inen*y dtpreided,he toot Plaw
teflon Bitters, and -they never failed to met kin on hie
plat squarerod arra, -

• .
wpersoaa want any better a. Motif!, hat u gomp.

znahjaat read the followtax :

• • ••- owe much to yea, for i Tartly baneva Platitatt on Illtten sarei.n3 y "

REV W. H. WAGOWItFt, Madrid, /Y. Y.
• -• • .'1 bwre beeti ettii4t eidteier qoaiDiepepata, and hid to abtwlatt rreaelliag. • • the

Plantation Bitters bST• enrol me,.
C. ♦. MEW:4OOD, New Yett Cite.

• • • "I bad lost all appetite—su to
weak and enery ted I could hardly walk, andbid %per.
feet drawl ol_seelety. - • • The Plantat!ok Ea-gan bare met me all richt"

JAM TIETNINIVAY, $4. Loafs, SIB,.
• '• • `•The ilsoistton Bitters taws enrol

toe ofs dersagerrit of the)ipdnotta and UrinaT Organs
ttokidistnksed yeita. They:lust Was s charm.

C. C. MOORR, 2,s4.Brosdirsy, N. T."
Mrs. 0. SI Manager of the' ralon Rome

Reboot far Soldiers'Children, says she has given It to
"the weak and terrsild "children under her charge with
themolt happy arid gratifying results." We have re-
ceived over a handfed reams ; of nob err•
titintes, but no advertisement I efect.veas what
people V.eeseelves sty ore good article. Our fortune and
our rep -dation is at stake. lite original quality and
high character of these goods will be sustained ander
every mad alt cireronetancts. Thy -have already ob-
tained*tab in every town. village,paid& and hamlet

ameeg civilised nations. fists i 'Haters try to toms
nearottr nameand styli ate possible, and because s good
article mune% be sold u cheap as a poor one,they find
some support from parties who donot cars what they

Dean your gaud. he. oar private mark over the
cork. P. FL DRAB 6 & CO., Now York City.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
gold by att Druggists.
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PURE: dONFECi'ION.ERV't
lad deafen fa all Linde of

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDY!

WHOLESALE,AND RETAIL.

ORANGES, LEMONS, NUTS, .1.04 ke.,

WHOLFIALR AND DETAIL.

ICOTIO'NS,

WEIOLESLILE.

TOYS OR ALL KINDS,

WiIOrYWALE.

CIGARS • AND '' TOBACCO 1
VBEEtit OYSTSRSI

Lzinata tot the

EXCELSIOR FIRE WORIC.BI

ALL GOODBII Otrit Luis

BERES 84, BURGESS,
481 STATE STREET

•

apss-AND 'ELM CANDY!
ei The Chtipest and Mind Plassont

COUGEI'

IN THE COUNTRY!
Itwill do all that is elotmod for it,

MIS IRIS7=.11 TO

CLEAR THE VOICE,

THROAT AFFECTIONS,
I=^3

COUGHS AND lIIHITA.TIONBI
Andprove Ittalf a

MILD & PLEASANT EXPECTORANT

KLIMPACITILTD OILY IT

BENER BURGESS,
PAIN, PA

411768tf.

°Vim A MILLION DOLLARS SAVED.
.

"Gentlemen: Chad oe;ro mon worth sip°, wbo
tookeati-frone• bad bort %o the leg, ea, was useless for
ores year. hid need everything I tonid hear of
without benest, until I tried thebietleth Mustang Lin•
tenant. ft soon effects! a permanent cure.

Montgomery, Ala.. Jane TT, 'N. J. L. DOWNING."
9 take plasm* he recommending the Mexican limi-

ting lanbrient as a valuable and Indispensable art We
for Sprains, Sonia, &intense or Galls on Roma. Cher
men bare need ft for Horns,Bruises Sorry, itheums:
tine, fee., andall nay it acts like =gin.

J. W. ntiVETT.
Foreman for American, Wells, Fargo'. and Crampton',

Nemo"

'The.sprats of naydennbter's ankle, oeuedeued 'tee
skatinglast winter, was entirely eared in one Wad attar
she Commented lasing year celebrated liteurtant Ltd-

ED. BF.SLEY.'
Gloucest,r, Mass., Aug. 1,1866.
It Is an admitted hie: that the Weems Nustang Lint-mint puforms mots tares in shorter time, on manand

least, than any article our discovered. rumples, Av—-
ery-men,end planters should atom bre.: ft on band.
Quick and sure it certainly Is. All genuine ta wrapped
In steel platesacrarium be: ring the slaitrtnta of O.
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private tr. S. Stamp of
DIMAS BARNESA CO"our the top.

Anettort hub en made to counterfeit it witha dump
stone plate Jabal• Look closely.,

SARATOGA SPRING WATER! •

Sold by all Drnygista.

It I a moat delightful flair doming.
It eradicates email and dandruff.

' It beeps the heed mial andelean.
Itmakes thebate Jr, soft and glom,.
It prevents the halt:Ann:dog gray and f n off.
Itrestoreshair upon prvatatore/y bald MIN.

This Is what Lyon's Katharlon will do. It is petty—
It la elleap.—damble. lt Ls Messily sold by therm/464d
and yet its almost ineredible demand Is daily increasing
now there Is hardly a country sten that does not keep
it, ors family that does not usit.

E. MMUS LYON. Chemist, N. Y.
SARATOGA SPRING WATER I

Sold by all Drollest&

- .

Who would Dot babeantlfalt Who would not add to
thstr batty t -What gives that rumble purity and dir
tingueappauants we observe upon thestate.luln In lb*
city balls ? It is no longer s wait. They uss-Hagan's
KagnoUa Bala. its continued nee rentoeas Tan, Preelv
les,-4Pbsplas and roughness hoot the face and handy
and home the oorePleuton smooth, transparent, bloom-
lug and ravishing. trutas toany noszeitue, it etkitiatto
no Ines:l4l lubnions to the attn. nap druggist win
order U tot you. tr not onband, at 60 .seta pabottle.

W. IllGAN,,boy, H.Y., Chemist.
DELLS mamma & CO., Whohosal• Agents, N. Y.

SARATOGA. SPRING WATER
Bold b an DataLit,

SalnatraagsWmltaDL lz Colorize la Doi ad"
All inataatanoons doors IXaKUIVOiI4 of tow Ciastlo,
aad nom or bras destroy the vitality and Manly o/ the
hair. This laas original hair ageing. and has boon
growing fa favor o»r twantygoara. It fedora giaj
fair to its original color by vent aborrprian, to
matremarkable coanner; it Is alto • boantifol Mfg
doming. Sold in too sires-40 cents and all
dusters. C. HEntsmar. Chemist.

' SARATOGA WATER!
Sold bjeldraggle&

Vross.-Exauer orPre: JAMAICA G1V:1214 Tor is-
division, Hisses, Hartturs, lek Headache, Cholas
Morbrisalstrdeue,,lke. others visrmist etirouleat

required. Its careful p os arid me th s pie*
slakes Its chespaidreliable do for railcar! parr
see. Sold etas where,at 60 meats per bottle. -Asir for'Lyon's" Pen Hetract. Take se other.

SARATOGA. SPRING WATERI
apnalits. 8414 all Dloggisto.

E c! V ,A
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' The subscriber Bei nouresel h 1 stork of GrootrinDom the stand abate the Lake Kim. Depot to theroom in "the tat& Mork on Statestreet,somasYouth,where ha will. to hent! Me ea' Mende andettatonters wad their eldendoegoods Ria steel aGLOCIII4III is large awl eartrally Warted sod office.]
at the lowest ratan manateet with the orlaistal wetIle

a eat. acutrorttse.lll.l4 wed, of Weleans Ws Itee to te,
bite mmert.

Icsuievs neau,rrir.imanaz Welkllo4ll‘ll.411.esi assi l% aft van bat asttedliswolf ity4 bastarea. and,* lll 411 zot ipatidAt oralai.Attar. Irakas=l;•., • . •3a1130." ~,w4fl;irostab-Waft •
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SOUTHARD, CRAWFORD McCORD,
JoSBER3la

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

HOLSERY, GLOVES, &C.

Oat stock In the -li-rod 'over brought to the city;0000leting of
PRINTS • •

tenoilltn:
- - - ar43. •CLCTIA' •

.• aisanitatai
airailas3 a secrets iliarrraos:

a CCompleteAssaitteant orDran Goode. .

Zvet7 Wad bt art:Mein the Notlea Mut,

and, in chary a intent astortment of sierythini
.. _ . needed b Cobotri-Psalm • .

YQ ,RKEIOLD AT ,NEW YORK PRIORS

Countir Deafen ars Drafted foal?" ran, call.. W• do
atrieti7 ithatetabittsde,and 03pose aefl at oneb
prices as will mite ft to the odrantsp of sureb'asite
to ids oration to dad is Rile, instead d trading
Rut for their good?. • •

_

B.S. SOVTIVAIN W. A. CALI/701D; :J. Y.MOCORD.
1:1147244f

I •.',

Ei* ii4.:llllloli,,Bioj 107048.ER,'T, 4 8i1G; .:'

_ VMS 11.1thket ' •.;•nargo4414 itMonet- hoer bright it'besets
• WMtimialuidtnis trend tue

And from theUttkefar It 'gleams;
• tTo lore, led rest, and comfort-all.

When weariedwith the tolls of day,
And strife for glory, gold, or fame,How streetto sent the quiet way,
Where loving Hps' will lisp our name,
Around the light at home. •

When through the dark and etormyi night "

The wayward wanderer boo:reward ftiesHow, cheering is that twinkling light. -
Valob through the forestgloom be spies

It is the light of borne. He teals
That lleing hearts willgreet hint tbeit,

.And safely through his bosom steals •-

The joy and lova that banish-care -

Around, the light at home.
The light at home! how still and Sleet

It peeps from yonder cottage soor.-• -

The weary laborer to grott—,
.When the-rough toils of day sr* o'er.

• •Sad is the sent thirdoes notknow - •
The blessing's that the beams impart-The cheerful hopes audjoysthst doer;
And lighten up the heariesthettri',.
Around the pght at, home.

A• Sad Starr.
groFilim DeMt 11.011 Prue:)

, Pianesviller Ohlo, is a: Very popular
female seminary, whets the yormitiladieh
are c t under theAtictit emeriti
lance,, and encore bee would 'naturally
sanitisea tempter Simard not gait
Mon. Except on .Wednesday strernotin,
male_visitors are not admitted; and then
no Opportunity is, afforded for obtaining

• ,'!Privitte interviews:
- Attracted -by the, reputation of ,this

school, and Itexious to afford 'his' child
every advantage in his power, Mr. John
Colwell, a firmer living near Erie, Pa.,
sent his daughter Delis, a very pretty
girl some sixteen 'pearl of age, to -this
seminary. For some time her:conduct
was such as teem:amend the respect initd.
esteem of her teacher did' to win fer her
the enviableposition of tlie model scholar
in the institution. : She excelled both in
scholarship and Conduct, and the moXt
flattering accounts were sent to her par-
ents.• • , - :

Daringone of the Wednesdayreceptions,
a young man named Henry Brand, plaus-
ible and well-dressed, yet haying no regu-
lar occupation, became. acquainted :with:
MissColwell, and from the sequel it is ap.
parent, succeeded in-making a favorableImpression. Evading, the rules of the
school, stolen interviews were- managed
between the pair; and'a clandestine cor-
respondence kept up 'for' some:- week's
without detection. - They it- last because
careless, and the matron of the Seminary
discovering the %Odd' Miss Colwell,
leering the /louse end' dark, and pike
abip to the visits ofiyoung Brand upon
reception days. The precaution was taken
too late for the happiness of the young
girl, who, loving the young man, had
placed her honorand,her life in his keep;
lag. :She determined not to he debarred
the pleasure of his "society, and a rope
ladder having been procured, be was en.,
abled, under the *aver of darkness, to ,

ascend to her iooar.l. which was in the-
second story, and there, pus hours in her'
compact, sometimes the whole night.

Excitement, loss of sleep, and the pre:
occupation of mind consequent upon this
course of life, gradually told upon 'the
spirits and habits, of study of theroans
girl, and she surely and rapidly retrogra-
ded in ityar studies until her position be-
same one of the worst'and most tureovi.
able in the seed!. Stich a course could
not be carried -on without exciting sus-
picion:and rernark,and swatch being,ptit
upon her, Mr. Brand was detected while
in thevery act of entering her -window.
After such a discovery it was, of course,: a
matter of-• iropoisibility that she could
longer be retained in the institution, and,
she waa,:the next day, after being !erase!.
lyexpelled in thepresence of she'school,
confined to • her room until her parents
could be summoned toconduct her home.

. •

In compliance with a request' which
Brand found means to communicate td
her, MiesColivett met him at one of the
hotels in the town, anal arrangements for
an elopement and marriage were perfected
between the two, they havingsettled upon
Cleveland as their future home. Before'
this plan could be carriedout, Mr. Colwell
arrived, and found his daughter at the
depot waiting for "the train upon which
she contemplated leaving T'aineaville.
at once tooktherge of her, and,after de-
livering a well deserved, Chastisement to,
Brand, started with, bet for home. The
punishment he received aroused all,the
worst passions in the breast of the young,
man, and he determined to succeed in at
taining the object, of his desires at any
cost or trouble. Re themfore, unknown'
to Mr. Colwell, took thel same train with
them, finding somemeansto communicate,
the fact to Delis, .who, in obedience to a.
request.from him, managed to evade the
vigilance Of her father,' and at Girard,
where a train moving• in the opposite di-
rection met them, terehange cars and re-
turn with her lover to Painesville, while
herfather was, rapidly being whirled le-
an opposite direction. At thefirst station
at which the train stopped they left-it,
and, on foot, proceeded ,to.a place whence
they procured it conveyance to Conneaut,
Ohio,and there took passage for -this city - •

an the scow Sea Bird,- which was bound
for Saginawfora load of itimber. Arriving
in Detroit about the first of July, .they
procuredbeard at aGerman's on Hastings
street, and there lived together fora short
timeas man and wife, altheugh,theyhad '
never been married and Brand refused to
legalise their connection. The 'natural
results having ensued Miss, Colwell found
hetWelf about to become a mother; and
the factbeintapparent to her he;
eitherbeing afraid or the consequences,
orbeeenning tired et hiS victim, stand-
denai her in a strangeCity Withimt Monti
and withr- friends.

The people with whOMehe was board
intamidnot keep bim'aititant that nom.
pensation which it wasnot in her pewer to.
give.- HerWituation pieciadecithe pont:t•
bility of her working for a living, end
overcome by herEnbfortliniss the Jost bar
seeksint*seemsn'iireintital *nude*,

•wittinlit abetter' inditittinttvVood:-InThis
condition-she'renitainedl .inqabout' th
wee:kiln:ice, WhenAbe wim•disco erect ini

the very'ya•nks nf toninetiaritatAa-ierintui
livingant tie 'ileiOtiy 'took 'tier to. tliair
ann. heir, tttkotigli. her great
del. and eared for i end Inittallint
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son uoUtYclitt;rdar Faortatl , when they.n .P4,4ler,,b3ber :the:loons 0,1
-had ocenpi'ed tieing *ant:. 4..sesreb,for,
bet, resulted in boding, at the, :foot of
`Hastings street, the sh4a sfie had wore,
And the clothierg ofAbe child. In al,bia-
man . probability ahe Ass songht, in a.
watery. grave, that' peace,which she could
'newer: find on !anti: The river has,been.
drag.g.d, but without finding the bodies
of either mother or child. •

•

Although Aar), Brand -did not with,
hie, own hand take thelife of this yourri,
confiding girl, he ices -ATMs of toned pa
though be ;had done. so.. Be wil:!, go.
through, life with the brand ofgaia 9 his
brow, amen accursed and shunned: As
'for the victim -of ,his wiles, merwe.oot
hops tbat she ,Ints in thiislife expiated per
errors, and that in another •and a better
world hei sips have been forgiiel? her. .7

Girls10;*itLe
There•are two laud of girls ; one is the

kind that appearsbestabroad, thegirls that.
are good for psettea,- 'Mel. visits,'WIN.'

and whose chief delight fis ';sue& I
things ; the lithredirthh-litrid that ap-
petimbest atitioNna; this girls that are inia-
ful oba 'efterf4l-in' the lihrtit.room;' the
Rich-room and all the peQciaots~ol hio'mie.
They .differ. oliaraotir.-- One is
often torziti.mt at tome; the other 'is

, One is a 'moth. sorisuming
everythingabout her; the a sun-
beam, inspiring life and gladnees 'all along
her pathway. - -

1,T0w,-it doesMot necessarily follow that,
there shall be two such- classes of girls.
The right education will .nto.difg. :both a
little, and unite ,their charartemin one.
Girls are not made altogether for home,
any more- than boys are. Society would
beof hut little worth without girls; with-
out women. -The first pleasure and duty
of every woman should be at- home.; her
next should relate to the refinement' and
well being of -soCie,ty. -wßttt in order that
she may benefit and adorn societyl she
mustfirst know bow'to benefit and adorn
home, Hence, every-girl, rich and poor
alike, should'be early and well instrcuted
iriall the duties -and mires :of home.
From the cellar to- tbe garret; she should
know all that is to, be, done.- From the
kitchen to the parlor,-she should be com-
plete mistress. All, the interests 'of borne.
ehould.be as familiar. to her as hOusehold
woods. Neither idleness, folly or indif-
ferenca should prevent her from engaging.
heartily in all the concerns 4if home -life,
This will be to here -school. more sdas-
ble'than a seraln-.y n* a /Julie's' college.

.1cbehooves mothers, therefore, to feel
that they are'teachers of the first .dignity
in, ;position.; Their daughters. will be
much what they make them. Tke home
education will lay. the true. foundation or
eharacter. !twill fix thee principles
of life in the young girl's Ind.- it willFgive her an insight into d Mesa° duties
and teach her that 'to be 'Useful is one

" -'

great end of life.- Boolc.education ,can
easily follow agood limns training ; but
gone lame trsistekts 'not ape' to-ronow
the education of the sahoole. * Gide, well
taught at home, are the girls that ap-
pearsvell-everywhere. Give us the well.
bred,girls, and we shall have no need of
any other. They wilt makethe true Jro-
inen.—Vatley Farmer. ..

ElopmaxtALCiacianaa.
Mom tb• ciacemastu cud* Oct. is

Something over week age 'young
German named Charles Lohman, eloped
from Chia city, with Maria, daughter of
John Jacobi, a wealthy brewer over the
Rhine. Charles had for a long time pro-
irioue been courtingthe fair damsel, and
was successful in his suit, having wOn.the
heart of the nasiden by her Promising to
marry hitn, provided Pa had no object-
ions. • But pa had, as the 'ardent- and
,hopeful Charles discovered when he, went
to ask the old gentleman for *her. He
flatly refused to let her marry him. What
was to be done under the circumstances ?

The only course left to pursue was for
them to elope. He proposed the, "step
and the young lady agreed to it, so aboutis week ago she. packed up her clothes,
and on the wings of love they dew to the-Louisville =alibi:mt. Arrived in Louis-
ville, and Charles, as soon as possible,
sought the County Court Clerk and ohsMined a licens'e...then _repaired. with his
fair one to theSquire's office, where they
were at once made happy.

But their honeymoon-seemed about to
be cut short,'by half itsduration, at leant
when the father of the bride, learning her
*hereabouts, arrived on Thursday lag,
In the absence of an hour of the happyhusband. the old gentleman, either by
argument,*er considerations more. irresist-

constrained ,
his daughter to go with

lam, and when the ardent husband re-
harried to his love, he found 'her . not.
But soon be learned what had happened,and applied to a lawyer for advice. A
writ of hakes eorpi.st wet promptly issued,
and before the rejoicing father could ,get
away trom the city, be was confronted by
an officer of the law, and required to pro-
duce in court the. lawful wife of Charles
Lohman, and show. cause *Why he had
carried her off: ,:This was a proceeding
the old gentleman had not thought lot,
and 'he was very much " frightened—Lso
much eo that he hastily sought his new
son-ins-law,arranged matters with him eat-
isfactority. conducted 101 to his anxious
sponse. satisfied the gentleman of the
law, and all three 'returned home on Fri-,
day last. ' • '

A. liforsuia-maa ass Foot Cirrthestr..-
A crime; almost too horrible to relate.was
perpetrated at Atorencel,.Hichigan. Wed.'
voids), foram:ion. about ten o'clock. .A
Airs. Simstai,,tbe wife of a - farmer in that
vicinity, murdered her four children by
cutting their throats. • in • the morning
the,woman prepared breakfast tor the
family,as usual, and nothing was discov.
send in her conduct tolexciki suspicion.
'After breakfastKr: Sitduss. made preps.,
rations for leaving home for" portion of
'the/day and started off, Littlel thinking of
the, dreadful scene that wail shortly to •
,takeplace at home, which would not on•
ly envelop himself in glooin, but cut a
sadnesaover the entire community.- He
had been- gone but a short time when.
Mta. 8. taking her- four-children—all
tie girls—went to the barn; entered, and
after !ticking the dattiout the thresh; of
"sob child and then destroyed perself le-
the name manner..o.se ehild, with ghost.
ly woundsin the neck &bill:deeding pro.
fuseiri anctoessled in dragging herself to
'the home and informed "erupt, whii
once 'Carted after Mr. 8. and overtaking
him before .ho' reached "his deittinition,informed :him' of the 'dreadful • sraged
that had taken piece.- -Kr. Manusis the
Owner of',splendid fuse, house was,
pleasant, end no uusehultthatid

cpsi 1,9'041:1ed forthe oonduCt . of; his,
wife` This' readful affairCrested, in,ecitte
eicitement at MoresieLL-414ife

The itbjatie tis"VG‘a:
Elkaida fiat;Rad 4- •
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Ther moat tfrilting inctitaitiiiicfair took place” here on the let 4ndtantthat' has shocked the feelings = of ourcitizens elec. the close of. the war. Thecause and-result are as follows: Aboutthree weeps ago, or more, Mr. AntonyWalton, a wealthy mill-owner of thistown,arose early in the morning with the alleg-
ed intention of visiting his mill end plan.
tithe), but, suddenly changing his route,returned to hia house. There he foundMr. J. 'Leach, (a young lawyer, . who
makes Mr. Waltim's house his home dia.
ing the sessions of court,) in the roomwith, his wife. ' Their positions relative to
each other weresuch as to excite amt.cionon the part of the husband, who atonce ordered Mr.Leach outof th 4 house,and forceitthe execution of his mandate
at the point of a revolver ; after which heCalled for the carriage, and, putting mad.am in, sent her to her mother. Nothmg
further of interest transpired in the case,
except that a billof divorce was filed by
Mg.-Walton, until last Saturday, wheriLeach agaip rode into town. .After stroll.
ing about the village for some time, ho
met Anderson Walton, a ion of Antony
by' a., first wife. Anderson reproached
Leech at once'with the scandal, which
Leach denied with emphasis, whereupon
Andersen. shook , his fist in his fate and

you did!'
for vist sawyour at. the 'seine time put-
tiou hie hand under his coat. r "So you
will shoot you!? yelled Leach,
tied drawing hiesix- shooter , he fired aridyoung %Moe fell, pierced through the
lunge, the blisiad gushing from the month
and nostrils, Just then Mr. Walton, the
elder, rushed up and fired threeahote from
his pistol directly at Leach, but missing
him entirely, slightly wounded Capt.. A.
T. Moiety and a negro.. °ace more Leach
fired, and the elder Welotn lay on the
award a corpse. The ball entered just
above the hcart, severing the main arte-
ries and causing instant dea th.

Anderson lingered until Monday even-
ing about two o'clock, when, as they
were closing' the grave overall that was
mortal of his father; his soul joined him
in the spirit world. But the tale of death
does not endhere. The Rev. James H.
C. Leach, D. D.;s highly respected Pres-
byterian minister, died soon after bear-
ing of the bloody drama in which his son
had acted so prominent a Tart ; possibly
the consequence, though as to this noone
can do aright but,conjecture. Mrs;
ton was one of the wives of Robert, the
aeronaut, whose earl were cut off in Louis-

for bigamy I Soon after their
marriage he ran offwith her money, leav-
ing her destitute, theughlegally free, for
he had two wives 'Meg .when be married
her. -'hfr.' Walton becarde so enamored
with the beautiful widow that he bought
her wedding clothes, and, layished on her.every luxury that wealth could pr3cure
until the recent -affair Which led to the
double homicide. Leach has been justi-
fied on the plea ofwit-defence: s

Somer.or AN &count Giat.--TheParis
Tempt gives thalotteCer eccount of an
extraordinary suicide• committed by a
young English, girl. in Branca : "M. and
ItadarneB.—, resiaiisg in the Rue'de Fau-
bourg Saint Ifonare,',engaged as govern.'
ess for twoyoung daughters, an orphan
girl, Lug, - a'- native of,. Liverpool.
She wilt welt acquainted with the English
and French languages, drawing and mu-
sic. Possessing a sweet ;temper and en.
gaging manners. she' was greatly respect-
ed by M. and /Cadmus When they
went to their country seat; In the begin.
Tineof summer. she-went Witt( Them.

here she became quite melancholy, and
though every means were employed to
diverther, she, continued in this state,
and refused to give any reason. for it. At
length she attempted to commit suicide
with the fumes of charcoal, but she was
discovered in time to prevent the coin-
pletion of her design. A physician was
calledin. who directed that she should
be carefully watched. This' was done,
but one day Lucy B--suddenly disap
peered. and no one was able to tell where
she had. gone. Fifteen days passed from
the period of her disappearance. At, the
end of that time a disagreeable smell was
noticed in the house, and it was traced to
a roe's which was merely used for a bun-
ber room, and scarcely ever entered. A
large chest seating on a box containing
books was found here. The chest was
Opined; and in it was found -the half-de-
composed body of Lucy. She held fast
in her right hand aphotograph of M. S—,
which she asked for a few daps befage,
and on the bank of it was written the fol-
lowing words S—,-T ask' your par-
don for my death. I loved you. Not
daring to tell you.,and too weak to leave
you, I thought that I must die. I also
ask pardcn of Madame S—, who was so
good tome." The post mortem examina-
tion proved that she must have made
several attempts, at suicide, for in her
stomach were found pins, nails and poi-
son.

A Was • Xmas ass Htreasxe.—The
Heine Democrat, at Saco, gives the follow-
ing details of the late murder of Dr.
Sweat, of Kennebrink, by his wife K "On
Sunday morning last.-Drl O. M. Sweat, of
Kennebunk, died from the effect of mor-
phine, administered by his wife. The
doctor, Until within a few yearvi has al-
ways sustained a good character, bat in
that time he has taken to drinking, and
on Sunday morning he had a , bottle of
-whiskey hid in the hay in hisbarn, which
he. bad visited two or three times before
the family was up. His wife sent a little
girl to find the bottle, which she found
acd gaveto Yrs. Sweet, alma she poured
some powder into the bottle, and after
shaking it sent the girl to replace it in
the bay. ' Shortly after the doctor went
to the barn for a few moments, and came
In, after helping his wife 'about making
the fire, and then went and sat down on
the sofa, where he soonfell: asleep, never
to awake. His wife, after finding that he
could not be awakened, took a large dose.
of morphine for the, purpose of killing
herself, but was discovered in season to
prevent herdeath. Mrs. Sweat, we an-
derstatd, had,given, her hoband mor-
phine, two or. three times previously,
:which had, made himsick, and it was for.thotpiirposathat she says the last dose
wasintended. The case will be brought

1before the grand jury at the present11 term."
Fan TEM „ALTAR. TO Tile GRAVIL-.-000

Weekago Mr. Tony Leaked' was married
to Miss Agnes Kriel!, both of Newport,
Kentucky. The voting and happy coup-
le enjoyed their boneymcon on Fridays
Saturday and Sunday, determining that
on Monday morning they would settle Idown to a commencement of their new
life with all the business, responsibilities,
trials, Nte. On. Monday morning they
rose at an early hour, and robing them- ,1selves in their .every-day attire, went to
breakfast. Each • cianplained of feeling
'seriously Mood neither could eat. The
husbandwaa compiled. almost • immedi-
ately toretire to bed, and in a few min-
utes his wife fulkuredllua--A :chy.sliiian.was sent for, who, upon arriving in the Isick chamber,abd after en examination
of thepatients, pronounced-their, disease
the cholera. mediate...attention
vise given to theca, 'but during the day
they' ocintinded ' to grow Worse, and' at
fortrind:a-half o'clock the husband died.
His-body:was: removed to. an adjoining
room. His wife was also id •oolleped
condition, and at- eightand4-half peolcick
she '144 gollewed-her hirebiuld into the
dirk Vafleq end, abiders cf. deatlC The
bridegroomand:treidewere tubed iii their

,wedding, clothes,, arid, on , Tuesday, both
Rees ilk flueLlnikegrArer.Cin.
.grire#:
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THE. PLACE TO BUY HARDWARE!
We hate to=Two.* fee lloot•Xtepet, "look, woettlseeetteutts or tentettont and eta thereto!'

• BELL 17.9.ELP.

Blatt=kb a POI Dad rotrythltig In their lineAt Shannonk Co st.lilla Pear& Bt,
above Balloted Depot.
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AT REDUCED PRICES. Raving • Luse stock Moorown numaiamme on hand, with a camplstaeatertmestor city mad*wear, we can sell steeper at Irbolesals-orRata!l than any other estahliableant in the City.'
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CHEAP - FAMILY - 'GROCERIES !

Baal id ois, aSt i OHomLliy Bilttirs HrmiV Cmt
%rat.lsteTeldne.glavi Baby. ManotMob,Bakis, Poinruir. CreamTartu,Split Pisa,envied

Wheat and That, Ho:ohm Slam Xostard atiett,
?or, Capes, Smith Otlyrt,PAU Italstag 'tam Irma.Urrielm, CavaNeat.ass ifir;AV iamb of Sas% gas-
diode, iteislat- AWN. Censtits. aidl. toft*:inerrhisibolooeasto AptCita711124/ Store. . •

rirslisex., & co, .
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Dres-113 Beet, -

joinvan kayetwas the authorof thenow prdatkbYlo `XPleilaviv and trots

often.lnDetreit a *attain thtiently placed a
seedetreark -tottlatosi riPtin the loose,and was killed by art,ex.plusion• .

A Detrman recent', his wife
tar $200,t0 sailor, andappliedtoapatite
toinarty him to a girtOf,l9:Velt,,eu-
' womajiiii-Louisville, lately gaire birth
trovinti;andshertly afterwards soldthen
totwto neighhors—the "boy. ter two deans,
and the editor two pane of Andrea's
shoes.

DFitiftthe insurrection in 'Palermo, a
woman and bar .two children were,thrown
Into alit,' furnace'by'the icatturobt. and,burhed to death. ' ' r :

.1t:toetble iislatnity hag oataired
'Red Sea—the foundering of the Lldiansteamship Blatutryin contequenceofis hol•
lislonwith anothervessel called ,theriZfedo.
The vessel began to sink immediately, al:,
ter the aceident, and, borriblo tc‘ratite,
cot of one hundred and one pailengeer
only twontY•tvro were med. /.

' -

A-statistical table exhlbitiriirthe !attic
of increase of- the population of the -170i.
ted States since 1850, the date of the last ,
census, is being prepared at Washington.
In 1880 Hie population of the United
States was 31,443,321, and it is calculated
that at the present Our it is fully 35,500 r000.

- It-makes people's monthswater tothink
of the revenue of some of the English ec-
clesiastical fanctionanee. The net reins•
nues of the bishopric of. London for the
year 1865 were $100,335 in gold; of the
dean and chapter of St. Paul's'Cathedral, -

London, 854,350 to gold, and of the dean
and chapterof Westminster.Abbey, $143,.
665 in gold. . •

-The Springfield (Mass.) [Aims says, that
"sensualism, in all its morebeastly and die-
gustingforms of licentiousness andprofli-
gacy, is on the rapid increase in all our
New England- eitiek and towns, and no- -
body, can blink out of eight without •
doing violence to his knowledge and sin-
cerity." -

The colored'people of --Meektenburg,
County, North Carolina, held a meeting
on the 14th ultimo, and tendered their
thanks to the white attizens of Charlotte
for the liberal aid given them in s large
sum of money, to help them purchase a
house to worship God and educate their
children in. Yet, theseare the'yvhite men
who are to be disfranchised for not giving
colored men their rights.

A woman n Charleston; S. C., begged,
for eighty dollars to bury her husband. A
benevolent lady lasted her borne to take
her the money. In a darkened apartment
lay the corpse ; the widowwee crying, and =

everything looked very melancholy. She
-left the eighty dollars and departed, for•
getting her parasol. Returning she fermithe corpse carefully counting the moue*

A worldly wise exhibitor at a late egril
cultural fsir in Connecticut- divided la
bushel of peaches, entering one halifin•his own name and other in the name-
of a gentleman of some prominence/ in
the ticinity. Hisown half was unnoticed,
bat ;he other-half bushel Leek the prize,
proving there ie something in a name.

In Chicago, w manor 38 mad a girl of 18
came before ajustice-tO be married, when
it turned out that the num -had a wife liv-
ing, who had run away from him, because
he was in the practice of administering
Corporeal punishment The man Bald that
was no impediment, as 'be bad sold his
first wife to the fellow Jiberanaway with
her. . • •

favorite means of suicide, of late,
seems,to berunning before,a railroad train;
but it is not by any means a sure way.
man who tried it at Rochester, the other
night, was thrown as high *as thesmoke
pipe of the locomotive, and when he fell •
one of his feet was caught under a wheel,
which cut off two of three, of bia leer..
His, head 'was injured and he was left ,
senseless upon the ground, but his injuries
will not prove fatal.

While three little. boys were amusing
themselves with a toycannon in Xew-Or,-;
lean, on Monday, October 1, one of theaii
put a ball or some other Anissle into thei
littlegun and Bred it intothadireetion off
his mother. not dreaming of the injury it-
mtgtitdo. The mantleentered the mother";
xight side, and, penetrating the heart,lvas*
almost immediately fatal.

A borne thief, who was arrested a few.days sinceat the railroad depot in Eddys-' •
ville, lowarafterhandcolfs were placed on
the wrists, obtained permission to take
what be called ague medicines, which he.}
bad in his pocket. It proved to be strych-,,
nine, but herefused reinediea and died in
about a half an hour in thegreatest agony.
lie stated to the officer that hebad served:
one term in the penitentiary and winkle.
termined not to-serve-another..

The newspapers hr various parts of the •
country are noting en immense increase
in carriages- since ,the close of the war,
showing that nature:la ezerting her, TOM*,
perative power to make up the ravages of
the hattleteld and the hospital. In Ohio,
the increase in 1885 and 1866over 1859end 1860. is 55 per cent. Similar statistics
compiled elsewhere show similar results.

A cigar maker in Hudson City, New
Jersey, while on a.spres recently, was in-
duced to marry a woman mucholder than
himself. When he becamesober and learn-
ed what hebaddone, hu-went to the near-
est liquor saloon, collected a crowd about
him, and after relating the circumstances.
of his marriage, drew a large claspknife
from his pocket and instantly plunged it
into his breast, intlietiug a wound that will '
probably prove fatal..

Thecity of Raleigh, S. C., contains but •
five or six thousand inhabitants, but ithas
entered largely into the printing and pub-
liabinglansitess. There are nine differe4printing offices there, which issue three
daily papers, one tri-weekly. one semi?weeklyr oix weeklies, one semi-monthly ,
papertone monthly paper, two monthly
magazine, and one annual, making six-
teen distinct publications that are regular- '
ly issued. This is doing very well; and
speaks well for the enterprise and intelli-gence of North Carolina. In additionto
the papers and periodicals Pniunerated, a
temperance journal is soon to be started
in Raleigh. •.

A couplerepresenting themselves to be
newly married, and an bridal Costume,stopped at one of the New Lisbon (Ohio)
hotels during the Fair. to spend, a few
days on their wedding tour. 'The-groom
borrowed seventeen dollars from an ac-
comodating gentleman and disappeared.
The deter-led bride—witbout money, and
without friends, a victim of deception.
—wept tears, which drew a handsome /
contribution mit.of -the • pockets of theboarders: Sbe then disappeared. It isbelieved now that it was a concerted trick
beoreen the two, who have*joined, each"other, and areready to receive any amount
again in the way of a loanpr contribution
from Founding landlordteand generous
guests. • /

The Grant County (Illinois) Herald re-lates that a man named-Lyon was bittenthree times on the foot by a rattlesnake
while beadiog grain," had fell to the
ground. He was carried to the house,
drank., half a pint of,alcoholand camphor,
then a quart of whiskey, and then a quart
of pure alcohol, feeling no symptoms of
intoxication. The next morning he feltsome numbness and pain in his limb and
drank another pint of alcohol,. then - •
lowed a quarter -of .a pound of fine•dut
chewing tobacco, boiled in meet milk.These doses, which itwould beLstipposedwould kill, anybody, bad no injurious ef-
fects, end the fourth day after the bites
he felt•well enamel, only a little sorOkees

•from the knee down. '
1 it Is a husky thing for the" American
treasury that this cocaV has no royal.
family to support. is En slid the people
are complaining bitterly oi.17 'attheyhaven.to pay 5royalty, the.ite of which arethus letdown: TheQueense*tidltures,elminclu g her civil list, $1,9115.00Qa year ;
the gchess of, Cambride4, 1130030; the.Due esti of Mecklenburg utrelits, $15,000;
the' akaof Cambridge, $60,000 ; Pituceee
IL -ofCsmbridge;.sls,ooo ; therPrincemp
loyal, $40,000t . Prunes' Alice:$30,000 ;

theFrizz* ofWales, 4200,0001 hir.cess ofWales, e50.000;. Bing of ,Use .1301eartr.$250,000-111of which monists to an an
suet total of $2,615,000, find is swollen by

1 other personal pensions to $3,000,008


